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My background:
I as a respite arer of a o ith se ere autis
he I as i
earl 30’s. Our fa il ared for
this o , let’s all hi Joh one weekend a month for about 2 years until he became too much of a
danger to out small children. In that time, we became involved with his family as a regular form of
social support during the week and each weekend. John came to our family birthday parties, with his
younger brother. We even went on holidays together once!
So I would say I have a teaspoon of understanding of some of the ocean of experience each of you
have. I could send John home and catch up on sleep. When he was violent or had a meltdown, we
could tell ourselves that it was just for a few days and his family had to do this all the time. They had
sorted out the tactile issues, the food issues, the clothing issues. And they had all the responsibility
and costs for his education and care. John needed to be placed in care once he reached his teens.
That is a sad reality for many families, and, of course, there are new treatments now which do make
a difference for many.
As part of my counselling business, I have been working as a counsellor with families with children
on the Autism Spectrum for several years. I have met some of these children, or their siblings, or
their mum, or their mum and dad. Sometimes I help siblings work through their feelings, other times
I help mums sort out their whole life. And I also work with couples because with all the stress and
busyness they have lost something they think is important: each other! All of these clients have
taught me so much, as did John and his courageous, loving family. I thank them and hope to learn so
much more in my work.
I was also a high school teacher and taught some students who were diagnosed with Aspergers, and
I worked in Special Education for 2 years. As well, I have worked as a casual in schools for children
with additional needs. So I have had an interest in children with additional needs for a while. Would
you believe when I first went to university at 18, my goal was to train as a teacher and then to work
with children with Autism!
That has not happened, but here I am, and I am open and willing to learn from you tonight, even as I
hope some of my talk tonight will give you some ways to make sure you care for yourself in all this.
I want to remind you that what you are doing is significant, is worthwhile, is hard as hard as hard,
and et ou are doi g it. That is re arka le, a d I e er a t to forget that. I do ’t a t ou to lose
sight of that, because if you do, you may fall into the quicksand of depression and
hopelessness.............or run away into drugs or alcohol or work...... It’s hard, a d ou’re doi g it!
Stick that message on the fridge if you need to.

So why do you need to care for yourself?
In this talk, I will be focussing on parents and their needs. But I want to acknowledge that many
grandparents are hugely involved, and there may be others here. So these principles apply to all
those in a caring role. Research has shown that parents of a child with ASD experience higher levels
of stress compared with parents of children with other developmental disabilities (Pottie and
Ingram)
Think of the Oxygen Mask in a pla e... ou first. If ou’ e la ked out, ou a ’t help our hild, so
you have to put yours on first....not logical, but actually the best way to go.
You need to care for yourself, because your job of caring for a child with Autism is one of the
toughest gigs a pare t a e gi e . Let’s look at hat stresses are o ou.
Based on what other parents in families where there is ASD have said,

There can be stresses in the following areas:


Feelings of needing to know so much about ASD and what it means for your child, or
for you



Uncertainty or a sense of having very little control over the future for your child



The difficult behaviours, melt-downs and anxiety of the child with ASD



The complexity and frustration of the system of care for your child



Daily challenges of life with a child with ASD: things are often slower and less
predictable



A sense of isolation or loneliness because socialising can be more difficult and result
in loss of friends



Financial pressures because you may have lost income, and the cost of treatment
can be enormous



Exhaustion from the appointments, lack of sleep and balancing the needs of all the
family



Feeling judged, blamed or misunderstood by others: in public, in your extended
family, with friends



Dealing with ill-informed but well-meaning advice from others



You may lack intimacy and time out with your partner



Feeling overwhelmed by what you have to fit in your day



Feeling like you have lost yourself in all of this



Feeling a cocktail of draining emotions such as anger, grief, helplessness, guilt or fear

“O, ith all these e tra stresses it a e te pti g to thi k there a ’t possi l e ti e to are for
you. But caring for you will positively impact on your ability to care, as well as make your life more
enjoyable because you are coping better with the stresses of your role. Later we will be looking at
the positives you may have developed through having a child with ASD, because this is so important
in acknowledging your growth and learning, and the gift that your child is in your life.
So...

How do you minimise Stress in your life as a carer of a child with
ASD?
Most parents who have written about this agree there are 3 basic things that you need to do to
minimise the stress of being a carer in a family where there is ASD:

1. Get organised

2. Look after yourself

3. Get help

Tonight I am focussing on the second one, Looking after yourself. But first I want to say this about
getting organised: I am not very good at getting organised! So I have needed to look after myself and
ask for help in getting organised. But I have learnt if I am not organised, things take longer to do, I
am more stressed, things get lost a long time before they are found, and I give myself a hard time for
being so dithering. You might e good at it, so ou do ’t eed
la e atte pts at suggestio s.
Perhaps you have some ideas?

And about the third one: Get help? I see that as part of Caring for yourself, and so I will talk a bit
about that. Some people find getting help, asking for help, or accepting help harder than others. But
you probably need to get a degree in Getting Help if you have a family member with ASD! But
more of that later.

Looking after yourself
Remember: WE ALL RESPOND TO STRESS DIFFERENTLY,
so be patient with others.........what works for you might not work for them..............

a. Learn to think of the glass as half full (Positive self talk, coaching yourself, positive
thinking and praise lead to better mood and increased ability to cope, better sleep
and health)This needs practice.
b. Relaxation exercises, meditation, slow breathing (increases getting in touch with
what you feel, and with your body; brings down breathing rate, lowers stress.
c. Seek out support groups/ counselling(Support, encouragement, information, sorting
out feelings, priorities, grief; redu es isolatio , a es of the good gu s eg
recommended specialists in your area)
d. Ask for help when you need it. Financial, personal, social, respite, counselling...
Persist. You deserve all the help you can get.
e. Communicate effectively with those you love. (Bottling it up leads to explosions)
Do ’t k o ho to express yourself well? Seems not to be working? Ask for help.
f.

Wel o e all our feeli gs: o e of the are ro g, or ad. It’s ok to grie e hat
might have been... (better that than to withdraw, attack others in anger, or get sick
because you have locked them up inside)

g. Look after your marriage. When relationships work, you feel more happy and more
capable, safe and secure. It can protect you from some of the stresses of caring. Your
children benefit because they pick up the vibe....They sense you are more relaxed,
joint parenting works better and you have more energy.
h. Single? Cultivate some friendships that meet your need. People who listen without
judgement or advice-giving, who accept your situation and respect and honour you
are great. A sense of humour in them helps too.
i.

Self-soothing is really important: find ways to calm yourself, without abusing alcohol
or drugs. Nature can be soothing, prayer, or crosswords, Sudoku, cross-stitch or
repetitive card games like solitaire.

j.

Find social support and friendships that work for you. Sometimes other parents in the
same boat

k. Trouble getting to sleep? Avoid the computer for at least an hour before getting
ready for bed. Avoid caffeine after 4pm. Some parents find a relaxation tape helps
them unwind, or a warm bath.

l.

10-15 minutes time-slots to care for yourself: (Which of these might work for you?)


Read a magazine



Take a long shower (you might even have time to wash your hair!)



Take a Walk



Listen to a relaxation tape



Slow stretches



Cuppa in bed



Sing along to your favourite CD



Write a thank you card to yourself



Draw your feelings



Talk to God if that works for you. Tell him if you are angry at Him: He will
already know anyway, and is big enough to take it!



Write do

our fa il ’s est poi ts

What strategies have been shown to be least helpful when
parenting a child with ASD?
Research shows that reacting to the diagnosis in certain ways over time will make it harder to cope.
The following long-term responses decrease your coping:

Withdrawal
Helplessness
Escape
Worrying
Blaming
Avoiding feeling /expressing grief

If you or your partner are responding this way what can you do?
Talk about your feelings and gently invite them to share theirs. Give them time, as men in particular
ofte eed ore ti e to o e to ter s ith the diag osis. A k o ledge ea h other’s o tri utio s
and roles.
Recognise that this issue may not respond to a problem-solving approach, which is often how men
cope with issues. Some of these issues cannot be fixed: a child with ASD may not reach the goals you
work for. And this means letting go of hopes and dreams all over again. Grief comes and goes, as
painful as it is. It will come, and then if you feel it, it will move through you so you can get going
again.

What are the Positives of parenting a child with ASD?
Based on the IAN Research Report Sept 2009, parents with children on the Spectrum reported that
they see the following positive outcomes from their situation:


Their child is a source of joy



A sense of accomplishment in having done the best for their child



A sense that their marriage or family had been strengthened by what they had gone
through together as a result of the hild’s diag osis



A new sense of purpose in life



A sense of personal growth ( because they had become more compassionate, less
selfish, more tolerant)



Increased spirituality



A new perspective on what is important in life.

I have added a few more based on what parents have told me:


Dis o er of i



Development of skills in the political and social justice community



Formation of a new identity, together with new dreams, values, hopes and
expectations

er stre gth the did ’t k o the had

Stories from studies.....
Some parents told us they had come through the distress and grief of the initial diagnosis to
adjust, celebrate their child, and thrive. One father told us his marriage had been brought
a k fro the ri k of a reakup e ause of his so ’s diag osis. Before our so was born my
wife and I were on the fast track to divorce: constantly arguing about money and nitpicky
stuff. After he was diagnosed, all of our money went into treating him so there was no longer
any money to fight about. Our marriage is stronger now because we spend our energy
getting him better and being good parents for him and his sister. He has taught us a lot
about what is important in life: to be happy , just to be able to live a simple life and survive
fro o e eek to the e t.
Similarly a mother said, Most of the ti e e felt like no one else understood what we were
going through. We felt like all we had to depend on was each other. It made us even closer
e ause e ade our arriage top priorit . We k e it ould ’t do our so a good to
lose the se urit of oth pare ts. We de ided ot to let A“D e all our fa il as a out.

A special note to Dads
You are needed! Your child needs you and your partner needs you. You may not be able to
fix Autism, but you can make a huge difference to your famil ’s life steppi g up a d fa i g
the challenges the diagnosis has brought. It’s ok to e sad or ad, so lo g as ou are i
there lovingly.
Lear i g a out our hild’s spe ifi eeds a d feeli gs ill e ri h our relationship with
him/her. And the other kids will need you more than ever. Stand tall, dig deep. You are not a
money-making robot: you are a dad, a partner, a person.........

A special note to Grandparents
Your role can make all the difference, to your child, and to your grandchildren. Research
shows your role can make all the difference.
Pacing yourself, setting boundaries and being non-judgemental are the 3 keys to your role.
The blessings can be immense as you take on a new challenge later in life, leaving your later
years focussed on what is truly important, what really matters....

A special note to Mothers
You, espe iall eed to lear to are for ourself. What’s the orst thi g that a happe if
you stop? Mostly I find the worst thing that parents are afraid of is our deeper feelings.
That’s ok. Feel the a d the ill pass. You ill e happ agai .
Share the load! Invite your man in to become an expert on your child. Let him know which of
his magnificent qualities you and your family need most. Get help if the relationship is
struggling... es! It’s usuall the o a ho ri gs the a . That’s ok!
And remember, if your marriage does not come first, your child will come last.....

